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Shaw Lead, A0e)e 
eje C1RL:AS AP - 3wirt rejection ofprospective jurors brought an early recess today in the trial of Clay L. Shaw, charged with conspiring to kill President John F. Kennedy. "Do you have a fixed opinion as to the Euilt or innocence of the defendant?'' the judge asked the prospects. Of the 13 prospective jurors interrobated this morning, 17 said .they did have fiked opinions and were rejected. 
Two others were excused because their employers would not continue their pay durinv jury confinemenI, two for family reasons and one turned out to be an alien resident and therefore not qualified.. 
The jurors were asked, among other thinE-s, whether they 

thoubit the Warren Commission was right In saying that Lee Harvey Oswald shot 2.̀.ennedy, working alone and for reasons unknown. 
The fastpace of the proceedings today exhausted the number of prospects on hand and 60 more were ordered up for the 

afternoon session. 
lour jurors were seated in the first two days of what the osecution predicts micelt be oi5 
Ile two, eth graf AO5e. 
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Four jurors were seated in the first two days of what the 
The

predicts might be a two month hearing. The two, 5th graf A054. 
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SHAW 
DiZi) ORLILANS AP - Two more jurors were seated Wednesday for the t 
ial of Clay Shaw charged with conspiring to murder .President John 1. Kennedy. Both survived rigorous questionings The jurors have been asked whether they thought the Warren Commission was right in saying that Lee Harvey Oswald shot Kennedy, working alone and for reasons unknown. The only acceptable answer to both state and defense was "I have no opinion.'' 
-lour jurors were seated in tho first two days of what the nrosecutionpredicts might be a two-month hearing. It resumes today with efforts continuing to pick a jury. 
The two chosen Wednesday were William Ricks Jr., 71 a school teacher, and Charles D. Ordes, 79, assembly line supervisor at a can manufacturing plant. 
Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison has rejected the Warren Commission conclusions, chareing that Shaw, 55, a retired businessman, conspired with Oswald and others to assassinate Kennedy. The defense issued new subpoenas including one for dIrs. Ruth Hyde Paine of Irving, Tex., who befriended Oswald's wife Marina during periods Oswald was oet of work. 
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